Can the Odyssey notifications sent to patrons on electronic delivery be configured to use different templates for different patron categories?
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Symptom

• You want to send out special messages for Electronic Delivery for different Patron Categories

Applies to

• ILLiad

Resolution

If your patrons have the Email Notification for Electronic Delivery checked, they will all get the same email from the Borrowing Electronic Delivery Notification. You can customize a different email notification using the EmailRouting table by doing the following:

1. You can set up the special notice you want to send out in the Notifications.
2. Set up your Email Routing rule following the instructions for Email Routing.
3. If you want only your special notice to go out, then you would have to go to the patron accounts you do not want the default Electronic Delivery notification to go out and deselect Electronic Delivery under the Email Notifications in the Patron record.
4. You will then need to restart the ILLiad Client.
5. When you send out Electronic Delivery Notifications, you will have to send out the Notification that you created for the group of patrons you want to send the special notice.
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